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WHAT’S HAPPENING??

Friday, August 12
FRENCH OAK GYPSY BAND
Live music at Smiley’s, 9pm, cover

PEAK OF PERSEID METEOR SHOWER
Look to the Eastern horizon after the 1am moon-set.

Saturday, August 13
MIDNIGHT ON THE WATER
Bolinas trad band performs at the Pt Reyes Farmers’ Market,
9:30am-1pm

MARC SANCHEZ-COREA
interviewed on KWMR radio 89.9 / 9-10AM

SOUP SATURDAY
Free lunch at St Aidan’s, noon. All are welcome.

LINSEED OIL COATING PARTY
Downtown park cob oven, 1-3pm

JUST FRIENDS
Charlie Docherty, Jerome Bohlman, Beth Carusillo, Elvis Johnson & Molly Maguire play at Smiley’s, 9pm, $10 cover.

Tuesday, August 16
BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER
Board of Directors meeting, Library, 5pm

Wednesday, August 17
ANDREAS WEBER
‘The Biology of Wonder,’ at Commonweal, 3-4:30pm.
Please register @ -0970.

BCPUD MEETING
270 Elm Road, 7:30pm

Thursday, August 18
FULL ‘GREEN CORN’ MOON
Full at 2:27am. Moonrise Wednesday: 7:37pm; Today: 8:17pm

WHITECAPS
Monthly luncheon for seniors, Rod & Boat Club, 11:30am

Friday, August 19
HAZARDOUS TREE REMOVAL WORK
Begins on Mesa Road near intersection with Oleta-Bolinas. Road will be closed from 9am to 5pm.

HAPPY HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

August 12: Eleanor Lyman
     Elijah Yerington
August 13: Mark Butler
    Tyrone Cree Brendel
    John Kent
August 14: Ananda Brady
             Jesse Barrow

TODAY’S HEARSAY BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

(((JEFF MANSON: PASTE-UP and PRINTING)))
(((KATHLEEN O’NEILL: ADS)))
(((MICHAEL RAFFERTY: FOUNDER & PUBLISHER)))
& You: Everyone is a Reporter!
St. Mary Magdalene – Bolinas

20th Sunday in Ordinary Time

The message of Jesus is love. It clashes with our image of Him to hear Him describe Himself as fire, setting families against each other, and coming not to bring peace, but division. But love is not always easy, not always approving. Love is demanding and therefore a challenge. It demands freedom and response and therefore may cause divisions. Sometimes it takes a radical decision to love the God of love whatever the cost.

Jer 38:4-6, 8-10
Hebrews 12:1-4
Luke 12:49-53

Mass, Sun. 10:30 AM
16 Horseshoe Hill Rd.

Fr. Bruno Gibson, O.P.

Downtown Park Cob Oven Update

Thanks to our July fundraiser we were able pay for the materials and expertise of Sasha Rabin to re-cob the oven, put the finishing cob plaster on the back bench area, and prep for the installation of countertops and a sink.

The next step is to coat the cob with two layers of linseed oil. So instead of a monthly fire on Saturday there will be a dedicated linseed oil coating party. If you are keen to participate come down to the oven between 1-3PM on Saturday. It will take the linseed oil a full week to dry and at that time we will plan to put in the countertops and sink. We will keep you posted.

Reporting by Melinda Stone

Ken & Sam Levin

Window Cleaning

415.663.9669

West Marin’s Best

Marc Sanchez-Corea

Interview on KWMR radio

Original Minds

Saturday, August 13 / 9-10AM

Bolinas resident Marc Sanchez-Corea trained as an artist, then channeled his creativity into a 32 year career as a news cameraman, photographer and production editor for San Francisco’s ABC television station KGO, Channel 7. He has fascinating insights into the news media. Today he is creating independent documentaries, including his current project making a video about coastal Marin agriculturists for the upcoming Bounty exhibition at Bolinas Museum.

Elia Haworth

CALLING ALL BOLINAS BAKERS

LABOR DAY IS COMING SOON
 AND THE BCC IS PLANNING ON
 HAVING A DESSERT TABLE.
 ANYONE WILLING TO BAKE A
 SWEET THING OR TWO AND/OR
 TO HELP RUN THE TABLE FOR
 A TWO HOUR SHIFT PLEASE
 CALL JUNE MCADAMS
 AT 868-9052. THANKS, JUNE
A paragraph composed collaboratively by Monday's OULIPO class using the Fibonacci Sequence:

Silence. Dissipation. We Tried. Circumvent apocalyptic circumstance. Apocalypses causal pluralities suck hard. It does not have to be this way. We all anticipate the end but we don't know what that will be. When the end of the world comes will anyone be around to see it? Is "post-apocalyptic" really just an oxymoron? We are voting for war with presidential candidates. Who are you to decide the world's fate if you don't vote will peace be with you. It's a perfect perception to "imagine all the people."

submitted by Alex Bleeker

FRIDAY FARM STAND
@ Star Route Farms
Noon – 5PM
COOL COASTAL GREENS
AND THEN SOME!

Get Ready For Fall Faultline Institute!
We are now recruiting for teachers!
Deadline for teacher submissions is Sept 6
Fall term is Sept 19– Nov 20

How does this work?
Ever think you could be a teacher?
Or maybe you would feel more comfortable hosting a course or a one time event?

What do you want to teach?
Up to you! Do you know a foreign language? Tips in the Garden? Creative Writing? Possibilities are endless!

So What next?
If this could be you, please look for a submission form for more info at the Library or the Book Exchange, or go to our website; Bolinascommons.org/faultline

More questions?
Call the three headed dean
Harriet Kossman - harrietkossman@gmail.com
Jeff Warrin – jeffwarrin@gmail.com
Vanessa Waring – vanawahwaring@gmail.com
A Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
August 17, 2016 7:30 p.m.

1. Call to Order.

2. Roll.

   -- Update on the Wharf Road Lift Station Pump Replacement Project.
   -- Update on the BCPUD Chlorine Disinfection Byproduct Reduction Project.
   -- Drainage Project Manager’s Report.


5. Request for Financial Relief from Quarterly Water Bill pursuant to BCPUD Resolution 553 – 400 Hawthorne Road (Micah Franklin).

6. Update on Bolinas Participation in the ZeroWaste Marin Grant Program (J. Arayan).

7. Request for a Non-Exclusive Easement on BCPUD Property to Repair/Replace and Maintain an Existing Seawall and for an Exclusive Easement on BCPUD Property (Fenced-In Area) at 100 Brighton Road, Bolinas (AMJT Capital).


10. BCPUD Resolution 645: Cites Board of Directors’ Choices for Determining Fiscal Year 2016-17 Appropriations Limits.

11. BCPUD Resolution 646: States District’s Appropriation Limits for Fiscal Year 2016-17.


13. Volunteer Committee Reports.
   -- Bolinas Lagoon Advisory Committee.
   -- Downtown Parking & Traffic Committee.
   -- Resource Recovery.
   -- West Marin Mosquito Control Coordinating Council.
   -- Land Stewardship Committee: Request for Funds to Maintain Pedestrian and Bicycle Trails.

14. Other Business.
   a. Board Committee Reports.
      -- Finance:
      -- Legal:
      -- Mesa Septic, Flood Control and Roads:
      -- Park and Recreation:
      -- Personnel:
      -- Sewer:
   b. Minutes of the July 20, 2016 regular Board meeting.
   c. Warrants.
   d. Scheduling of Next Meeting(s):

15. Adjournment.
ART SHOW AND SALE—BENEFIT FOR BOLINAS COMMUNITY LAND TRUST

In 1970 I was living in the Mission district, as part of the great mid-60's hippy migration to San Francisco.

By that time I had met a good man and settled down. And by that time, the glamour of city life was wearing thin. I was longing to find a simpler, more country home for myself, and for my unborn child—yep, I was pregnant.

So after much searching we found an old funky farm house in Bolinas, and after an exhausting day we packed up, crammed our last remaining items—which included two young cats, one big dog, a complaining ten year old, and various and sundry "treasures"—into a small VW, and at midnight made the trip across the bridge, over the mountain, and into Bolinas, our new home.

I'll never forget stepping out into the night. We were met with stillness and stars—no sirens, no beeps, no screeches. We shook the cacophonous dust of the city off our feet and stepped into serenity.

Soon after, my daughter, Freya, was born. I wanted to get back to my painting—so when a young girl from N.Y.C. knocked on my front door asking if she could move into our attached garage, I immediately said yes—"fix it up, watch my baby three hours a day, and you can live there for free".

Some years later, that same daughter's boyfriend talked me into building a 10 X 12 (he ended up building two) so he could be close to his honey. His plan was to move in—that didn't work out, but after the construction dust settled I found I had two shells to finish and two small places to rent.

So that's how I became a landlady.

I must admit I was tempted at a certain point, when money got low—as it seems to do—to transform my places into B & B's: with a little investment, some hard work, and, presto!, we'd be sitting on easy street. But I just couldn't do it. I had good people living in those small places, and they were part of my life and our community.

So today, 2016, I urge people to consider the option. Sure it's nice to make money, and I don't begrudge furnishing city-bound people a getaway in our lovely place—but we have enough of those. Consider, when and if you plan renovation, the folks who are already here, who grew up here and want to stay. They call this place home, let's help make homes for them.

I will be selling paintings (I hope) for the entire month of August at the Bolinas Gallery and in my studios on the mesa. Come by, take a look—you might find your favorite locale on canvas, and 20 per cent of all sales will be going to Bolinas Community Land Trust to help alleviate in some small way the housing crisis in Bolinas.

Judy Molyneux

"I can see again!"

CLEAR LIGHT WINDOW WASHING

Bringing clear vision to West Marin for thirty years

Call Dale
415/868-0782

Broek Hardwood Floors
We work all over Marin & SF Over 25 Years Experience
Custom Floors• Installation • Sanding • Refinishing • Repairs• Traditional & Green Alternatives
Jan Broek • 868-1188
BroekHardwoodFloors.com
Lisc #661702• Credit Cards Accepted
Minutes from the June 27, 2016 Bolinas Fire Protection District Board Meeting

Pres. Bass called the regular meeting of the Bolinas Fire Protection District to order at 7:00PM. Vice Pres. Chiera, Dir. Shaw, and Dir. Kimball were present. Also present: Chief Brown and Secretary Brown. Dir. Gade was present. MSC Kimball/Shaw (unann with o/e absence) to approve the agenda.

CHIEF'S REPORT

Mets

Chief Brown reported that the June MEBA meeting was cancelled due to a lack of agenda items. The next meeting is scheduled for July 27th.

Prevention

Chief Brown has received complaints regarding illegal parking on Terrace Avenue and the Little Mesa. She called the Point Reyes substation to contact either the Lieutenant or Sergeant regarding ticketing and enforcement of violations of illegal parked cars. She was told that extra deputies will be assigned on weekends in Bolinas. Unfortunately, it has been noted that ticketed cars tend to remain parked for continued hours in the same location. Illegal fires are also of great concern as they are increasing on the local beaches. Increased fines for chronic offenders were discussed.

Inspections

None.

Planning

20 Nymph Road – Demolish existing residence, construct new one
324 Ocean Parkway – Addition
312 Raphael Way – Single family residence, remodel
28 Crescente – Single family residence
350 Fern – Studio addition
413 Yuca – Legalize Second Unit
380 Larch Road – New septic system, habitat restoration
180 Horseshoe Hill Road, Barn construction
555 Dogwood – New Construction
210 Laurel – Legalize second unit, new guest house
350 Lauff Ranch Rd. – Legalize multiple structures
4900 Shoreline Highway, Remodel
120 Horseshoe Hill Rd – Addition, remodel
10 Olema Bolinas Rd – Second Unit
11 Brighton – propane tank placement
370 Overlook – Remodel, addition of 2nd unit
100 mesa Road – AT&T Communications Tower Modification
12 Olema Bolinas Road – 2nd Unit
New – None.

Grants

The BFPD has received federal funding by way of the West Marin Emergency Services ( Clubs Burton Funds) for the early 1980’s. The District, along with other Marin County agencies including the Marin County Fire Department, have shared approximately $60,000 with Bolinas receiving an annual $8,200. This year, the MCFD Chief has declined to sign the agreement with the National Park Service stating that the current level of financial support for calls for assistance into Park land is inadequate. Calls for assistance into Park land have increased dramatically which is expensive in terms of personnel and equipment while the compensation has not changed since its inception. The National Park Service does not agree with Chief Weber’s view therefore it is currently unknown whether

or not Burton monies will be received in the future. Chief Weber and representatives from NFS have stated they will like to see the funds continue for the West Marin agencies despite the ongoing discussions. Updates will be made as they are available.

Training

The volunteers have begun training on Wildland fire tactics, strategies and safety issues. The trainings consist of lectures and hands-on training on mobile and progressive hose lays. Asst. Chief Marcotte is also assigning trainings through Target Solutions. Each volunteer has an account that they can sign on to in order to complete the trainings.

Asst. Chief Marcotte taught a public CPR class on the evening of May 31st. Chief Brown taught a class to the NFS Fire Crew on June 2nd. She was also invited once again to participate in the Pt. Reyes National Seashore Safety Stand Down Week. On June 22nd, she taught a break out session on Work and Home Emergency Preparedness at the Red Barn in Bear Valley. Approximately eighty people attended and the class went very well.

Volunteers

No update.

Apparatus

Chief Brown reported that E328 had a malfunctioning Pressure Relief Valve on the Engineer panel. Several department members attempted to fix it with no success. Chief Brown called on Aaron Jarvis, MCFD Engineer and a certified Fire Marshal to inspect the repair. He successfully repaired the valve at no cost to the District and showed PF Masenid the maintenance that needs to take place in order to prevent future failures. Vice Pres. Chiera and Chief Brown to thank him on behalf of the Board.

Disaster Council

Beth Galioto continues to schedule meetings with each of the Disaster Council representatives of all 13 areas of the District. Recently, meetings were held with Area 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Dir. Shaw asked for a directory of Area Coordinators. Chief Brown will forward her the requested information.

Chief Brown and Beth purchased a “test” tent and blanket which will be used for the new area 6. These items are intended to be used as a place for patients outside of the Clinic in an emergency situation.

Beth has announced that she will be moving on from the position of the Bolinas Disaster Coordinator. She has graciously agreed to take her time and help find a replacement. No replacement has been found yet.

Resource Recovery

Chief Brown attended the scheduled meeting on June 27th. GM Blackman was absent on vacation. Mike Atkine, Chief Stevens, Stinson Beach, and Sarah Sanders were in attendance. Discussion centered on the concerns of the RN storage, the flow of required services from the creek. Alternatives were discussed including reorganizing the site and there is little room for change based upon the land available. Other regulations were discussed. Chief Brown expressed how important the site is for the Bolinas Community to prevent random dumping of debris around town. Another meeting will be scheduled shortly after GM Blackman returns.

Building and Grounds

No update.

General Operations/Administration

The Finance Committee met with Cheryl Robbins on June 9th where she currently works at the Bolinas School as the Chief Financial Officer. The Committee interviewed her for the Bookkeeper position that was most recently filled by Kaeren Gunnoe. The Committee offered her the position and Cheryl accepted it happily. The District will contact her after the Prepared By Client list is received from the auditors.

Chief Brown attended two introductory webinars with Lexipol, a company that the District has contracted with to create an employee manual. After the preliminary draft is finished, it will be sent out to the Personnel Committee for review. Hopefully, the draft manual will be on the regular August meeting agenda for consideration.

The monthly Marin County Fire Chief’s meeting was held at the Bolinas station on June 16th. Twenty Chiefs from around the County attended.

Asst. Chief Marcotte and Capt. Phil Wall were subpoenaed as witnesses to a fire call that they attended in 2013. Both were deposed on June 17th. The District Council representative, Brian Case, was present for the depositions.

Chief Brown said that the Lion’s Club is gearing up once again for the 4th of July festivities and parade. Due to a shortage of volunteers, there will be no BBQ downtown. The regular traffic control points will be in place plus the rebar and yellow tape to close all roadways and parking. Also, the usual hustles and parking will be available at Mesa Park.

Chief Brown announced that Shelly Nelson, the Marin County Communication Services Manager retired. Chief Brown was invited to sit on the interview panel to fill his position but declined due to staffing availability.

Surfers’ Overlook Repair/Terrace

Avenue

Chief Brown reported that the Bolinas Community Center has paid the invoice submitted by the County of Marin for the road level work concerning the Surfers Overlook. They are now looking for direction on what to do with the remaining funds in the account. Once GM Blackman returns from vacation, they will meet again.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Action item #1: Consider Resource Recovery Memorandum of Understanding between the BCPUD, Bolinas Fire Protection District, Stinson Beach County Water District and Stinson Beach Fire Protection District Concerning Payment of Permit Costs for the Resource Recovery Center

Chief Brown reviewed with the Board that the County of Marin sited the RR with nine violations regarding its proximity to a creek running through the site and permitting. In order to correct the violations and pay permit fees, Jennifer Blackman, GM and Chief received financial assistance from each of the original participating agencies. The District approved a not to exceed amount of $5000 at the last meeting and a new meeting in November, 2015. Jennifer has drafted an MOU between the four agencies involved (as listed above) to formalize the agreement.
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MSC, Kimball/Chiera (unan with one absence) to approve Memorandum of Understanding between the BCPUD, the BPFD, SBWD, and SBFPD concerning payment of permit costs for the Resource Recovery Site. The BPFD to pay no more than $5,000 as described in the MOU.

Action Item 2: Consider Grand Jury Report: The 911 First Responder Referral Program – More Than a Band Aid for Seniors

The County of Marin Aging and Adult Services has streamlined a senior citizen referral strategy with emergency first responders. The Grand Jury expects that this program when rolled out County-wide, will make a significant difference in the lives of senior citizens, make better use of existing local social services, and will help connect seniors with needed and available services. Chief Brown advised the Board to agree with recommendations R1 and R2 in the report. She said our first responders already have a good working relationship with West Marin Senior Services but training would be extremely beneficial.

R1. Marin County fire chiefs should implement the 911 First Responder Referral Program County-wide.

R2. Marin County fire chiefs should create a community outreach campaign for the 911 First Responder Referral Program.

Vire Pres. Chiera suggested that an “At Risk List” of senior citizens in the community be shared with the Disaster Council. Chief Brown stated that the Disaster Council already has such a list which is protected by confidentiality laws from the general public. She also said that she offers “Viles of Life” which are plastic tubes for citizens to put detailed medical information in. The viles are meant to be placed in people’s homes for easy access by first responders.

MSC, Gade/Chiera (unan with one absence) to consider the Grand Jury Report: The 911 First Responder Referral Program – More than a Band Aid for Seniors and follow through with Recommendations 1 and 2.

Action Item 3: Consider Engagement Letter from Doran & Associates for FY15/16 Audit

Chief Brown recommended that the District continue to work with Doran & Associates for audit services. After some discussion of possibly putting out a Request for Proposal (RFP) to find a new auditor for the next fiscal year, the Board agreed to move forward with Doran & Associates.

MSC, Kimball/Chiera (unan with one absence) to accept engagement letter from Doran & Associates for the FY 2015/16 audit.

Action Item 4: Consider Resolution #176-2016: A Resolution of the Board of Directors of the Bolinas Fire Protection District determining the 2016-2017 Appropriations Limitations of Tax Proceeds

MSC, Chiera/Kimball (unan with one absence) to adopt Resolution #176-2016 for a limit of tax proceeds based on population and cost of living changes, not to exceed $747,197.90.

Action Item 5: Consider Adoption of Final Budget for FY16/17

Chief Brown reported that there was only one person who reviewed the preliminary budget which was open for public review for one week. Dir. Kimball thanked Chief Brown and Admin Assisit. Brown for completing the budget process before the beginning of the year. Chief Brown thanked the Board.

Consent Calendar

MSC, Shaw/Chiera (unan with one absence) to approve the Minutes from the May 23, 2016 regular meeting.

MSC, Kimball/Chiera (unan with one absence) to adopt final budget for FY16/17.

PUBLIC EXPRESSION

None.

BOARD MEMBER REPORT

There was some discussion about a possible Board retreat to look at future planning for the Department. Hiring a facilitator was also mentioned.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

None.

PERSONNEL MATTERS

The Board entered a closed session at this point in the meeting 6:16PM to discuss personnel appointment issues.

ANNOUNCEMENT

No announcement was made as no action was taken in the closed session.

GOOD OF THE ORDER

Chief Brown thanked the Board and all of their work done serving on the various committees recently. She expressed what a pleasure it is to work with each Board member and how much easier it is with such a competent group.

ADJOURNMENT

MSC, Kimball/Chiera (unan with one absence) to adjourn the meeting at 8:35 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Molly Brown
District Secretary

Note: All minutes to all Board meetings are available for review at the Bolinas Library.

Dance Palace Board of Directors Meeting

Tuesday, August 16, 7:00 PM

Monthly meeting of the Dance Palace Board of Directors

Blue whales, the largest mammals to ever roam the planet, are passing through with humpback whales in our protected waters right now.

Book a tour with the Greater Farallon Association. They have scientists on board eager to load your brain.

www.farallonones.org

-Charlie Callahan

POINTEYESBOOKS

Matthew Fox author of
A Way to God: Thomas Merton’s Creation Spirituality Journey

Friday, August 12, 7:00 p.m.
Point Reyes Presbyterian Church
Free event.

For more information on these and other events, visit www.pointeyesbooks.com

Pelican Dreams

Film Screening & Meet the Filmmaker Judy Irving

Saturday, August 20, 7:00 p.m.
Red Barn Classroom / P.R.N.S
$10
FOR SALE

Thirty sheets of
1-1/8" PLYWOOD
in excellent condition
Market value $40 a sheet. Offered at $24 a sheet
Call Eric 868-9581

HOUSING WANTED

AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL OF STUDIO OR HOUSE
Local tenant of 46 years in Sinson & Bolinas Beach - Seeking alcohol, smoke, drama & drug free space. Can pay up to $675. Reliable, references. Call Angela Rollins (415) 868-1840 or P.O. Box 213 Bolinas or rollinsAngela787@yahoo.com
AR/8/19

LOST AND FOUND

OUR FRIEND LOST HIS WEDDING RING ON SATURDAY July 16 at the channel. Hoping a friendly sea creature found it. It says "DJ" and a date. Call 9525 if found.
AW 7/18

LOST: WOMAN'S WEDDING RING- GOLD, ON BEACH? Phone 916-606-4265
7/7/18

LOST: OAKLEY GREY & BLUE SUNGLASSES NEAR Bass Lake, around noon time 7/15-Randy-925-708-6868
R 7/18

FOUND: PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES: THURSDAY June 23, in sand by the shore around 8pm. Just about swept to sea. You must be missing them-super good looking rims & gogglies-black thick cat frames with whithish interior. Send e-mail marialdiamareotulli@gmail.com
MM 6/29

LOST: KEYS ON YELLOW WRISTBAND. Diana - 207-841-8139
DL 6/22

FOUND: FISHING GEAR ON BEACH. Give description of what you lost and it’s yours. – 302-0426
C6/8

Classified ads that are free
As a public service, the Bolinas Hearsay News will print ads in the categories LOST & FOUND, FREE and RIDE SHARE at no charge. Maximum approx. 20 words, it will run at least one week, often longer. Drop your ad through the slot in the door at our office on the left side of the PBUD building at 370 Elm Street. Or email to 868hearsay@gmail.com

CLASSES

Weekly Classes and Events Schedule
MONDAY
Somatic Exercise w/Cenitez Rodriguez 8:45–10:00 am
Bo Babies & Toddlers Open Play Group (free) 10:00 - Noon
Pilates w/Lisa Townsend (pre-register 868-0473) 5:30-6:30 pm
Yoga w/ Angela Storoka 7:00-8:15 pm

TUESDAY
Sensory Stretch W/Anna Gottreich 11:00 - 12:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
Pilates w/Lisa Townsend 8:30 – 9:45 am
Diaspora w/Amber Hines 6:30 - 8:00 pm

THURSDAY
USDA food bank 12 noon
Congolese Dance w/ Sandor 6:00 - 7:30 pm

FRIDAY
Pilates Mat Class w/Lisa Townsend 9:00 - 10:00 am
Ballet w/Erika Townsend (no class 4th Fridays) 10:30-12:00 pm
No Place Like Home (Free Brunch 4th Fri of Months) 10:30 - 11:30 pm

SATURDAY
Diaspora Dance w/ Amber Hines 9:00 - 10:30 am
LTDco w/Lisa 10:45 - 12:30 pm

SUNDAY
CommUnity Night (see website for details) Noon - 6:00 pm

Call 868-2128, check the Library Marquee, Calendar in BCC Foyer or visit www.bocenter.org for more info & special events!

How to contribute to the Hearsay News in person
Come to the office at 270 Elm at Maple, behind the BPUD office on Mons, Weds and Fri between 9:30 & 10:30 am to have your article appear the same day, and until 11:00 am for classified ads.
Ad forms are also available anytime in the small mail box next to the Hearsay door. You can fill out the form and have your ad billed to you, or you can enclose payment (please note on your ad if you are paying cash as they might become separated) & drop into door slot.

FREE: DRYER-CALL 9256, LEAVE A MESSAGE OR mcalpestrri@gmail.com
MC 8/10

PLAY STRUCTURE: LITTLE TYKES, PLASTIC, multicolored, for small children. Easy to move. Email and I will send a photo. sjidell@aol.com
S1 5/4
SERVICES

CONFLICTS? DISPUTES?
WEST MARIN MEDIATION CAN HELP-
confidential, effective, impartial, free. 415 459-4036
SG X

BRUSH TO MEADOW TRANSFORMATION
Heavy-duty tractor. Mowing / backhoe / roto-tiller / disking /
plowing / post-hole drilling. Don Murch -9921
DMX

FIREWOOD • HYDRAULIC LOG-SPLITTING • HAULING
Dump Runs, Cow Manure, Recycling, Humane animal removal
- Skunks, Raccoons & Yellow Jackets. Carl Henry 668-1782
CHX

TREE SERVICE
Fine Trimming • Hedges • Removals • Brush Chipping
Insured #676377 Steve Ryan 868-1584
SRX

AIRPORT? HOWARD DILLON HAS
a Subaru SW for all Bay Area (& beyond?) destinations.
Many local refs 868-2144
HD x

HELP WANTED

SMILEY’S SALOON & HOTEL IS HIRING
Current Openings:
Part-time hotel housekeeper (10am to 5pm) for 1 to 3 shifts
per week – Spanish or English speakers welcome.
Part-time late-night/early-morning bar cleaner (approx 2
hours after 2am close or before 10am opening) for 1 to 3 shifts
per week – Spanish or English speakers welcome.
Door person and music event helper. Must be able to work
Friday or Saturday nights from 8pm to 2am.
TO LEARN MORE OR APPLY PLEASE PICK UP
A FULL JOB DESCRIPTION AND FILL OUT AN
APPLICATION AT THE BAR.
LM/8/19

WANTED

GARAGE SPACE TO RENT FOR VEHICLE
Approximately 18’ long, 6.5’ wide. 6’ tall. Call 415.497.9731 and
leave message. Thanks!
NL 8/12

Read the Hearsay Online

For 33¢ per day, more or less. Give
yourself, a friend, or an expatriate
member of your extended family
the gift of local news three times per week,
delivered electronically. Stay home. Save trees.
Isolate.
Subscribe anonymously by contacting
Michael Rafferty, Publisher and Online Editor, 868hearsay@gmail.com
Local Business Supports the Bolinas Hearsay News

Sam's House
38 Wharf Road, Bolinas CA 94924
SENIOR CARE HOME
Tel/fax 415 868-2866
www.samshousemarin.com
People wishing to have a shower (Handicap or able, young or old)
Call or turn up 10:00 a.m. Monday or by appointment
415 509-1740 Terry Donohue
Notary Services
terry@bolinasrealestate.com
Bolinas Real Estate

THE TIDE POOL
AMELIA STRATON, CMT#338184
BIODYNAMIC CRANIAL TOUCH
SOMATIC TOUCH FOR EMBODIED PRESENCE
ameliastraton@gmail.com
415.868.8830

BOLINAS PEOPLE'S STORE
Organic, Natural & Local Food
Fresh Sandwiches Made Daily
Tamales
Open everyday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm 868-1433

DON'S LIQUORS
A Fine Assortment of Domestic & Imported
Wine Beer Liquor
Open Everyday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
18 Brighton Ave. 868-0551

Lisa Brendel, CMT
Certified Massage Therapy
Private Yoga Instruction
Healing for Body & Soul
By Appointment 415.868.0268
415.497.2721

BALANCING ACT
Owner: Christine Cunha
Full-Charge Bookkeeping, Payroll, Year-end Prep, Plus
Confidentiality assured 415 868-2700
bringing order to your financial world

MALCOLM PONDER'S
WEST MARIN TAX SERVICE
Specializing in Small Business
and Back Tax Returns
Full Service Free Initial Consultation
malcolmpounder@hotmail.com www.malcolmpounder.com
(415) 868-1854

BOLINAS BAY HARDWARE
& MERCANTILE
Hardware, Lumber, Building & Landscape Supplies,
Gifts, Home Decor, Toys & More!
1 Olema-Bolinas Rd. (415) 868-2900 Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Weekends 9-5
Representing 36 Local Artists
but Showcasing 4 Exceptional
Bolinas Fiber Artists
Patricia Briceno
Marlie de Swart
Charmaine Kriger
Barbara Mac Donald
415 663 9130 • Point Reyes Station

WILDLIFE GALLERY & STUDIO
Bird & Wildlife Art by Keith Hansen.
Originals, prints, books, note cards,
stationery, and more. Commissions.
Saturdays & Sundays, Noon-6pm
and by appointment.
868-0402

SMALL DOG BOARDING & DAY CARE
Organic Meals & Treats Home Atmosphere
Hawk Weston
Bolinas 415 868-1309